
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Parent Meeting 
and First Four 

Meetings: 
Brownies 

A step-by-step guide for the 
Parent Meeting and the first four 
meetings of your Brownie Troop 



Brownie Troop Meeting Year Plan Example 
There are so many ways a Troop can plan out their time together. Please work with your girls to build a year 

 
 Activities throughout the year for you and your Girls include  (FUN WITH PURPOSE)  

o 10 Troop Meetings- Example Below 
o Field Trips- Use our Community Partner Resource Guide to help you find ones that may work with 

your year plan or just simply have outdoor adventures and fun activities  
o Incorporate activities for girls to earn Patches 
o Participate in Service Unit Events (for example  preparing for Thinking Day can take 2-3 

meetings with your girls separate from the outline below) 
o Participate in Summer Activities 
o Participate in the Fall Product and Cookie Programs 
o Participate in Community Service/Take Action Projects 

MEETING MEETING TOPIC MEETING GOAL 

Meeting #1  Parent Meeting Set Expectations and Engage Parents 

Meeting #2 

 Introductions 
 Girl Scout Ways 

Legacy Badge Part 1 
 

Girls discover their special qualities of their sister 
Brownies. They will also find the values within the Girl 
Scout Law 

Meeting #3 
 Promise and Law 
 Girl Scout Way Legacy 

Badge Part 2 

Girls review the Girl Scout Promise and Law and practice 
and share the Girl Share the Girl Scout Way 

Meeting #4  Girl Scout Way Legacy 
Badge Part 3 

Girls Know how to be prepared at home and away from 
home, and prepare for the Investiture Ceremony 

Meeting #5  Investiture Ceremony Girls participate in the Investiture Ceremony 

Meeting #6  Money Manager Badge Girls learn to manage money through activities 

Meeting #7  Meet My Customers 
Badge 

Girls will learn how to find customers and be comfortable 
selling to them in preparation for Cookie Season 

Meeting #8  First Aid Legacy Badge 
Part 1 

Girls Learn about 911 and listen to a presenter from 
someone who treats injured people and discuss first aid 
Kits 

Meeting #9  First Aid Legacy Badge 
Part 2 

Girls learn how to treat injuries and how to prevent outdoor 
injuries. 

Meeting #10  Year End Celebration 
Girls celebrate what they have learned throughout the 
year. Bridging for those that move to Juniors 

  

*Remember that every troop is different and will set their year up to fit their troop needs the best. 
We hope this outline simply gives you an idea to help you build your year with your girls. Use your 

 to help you work with your girls to make it your own* 



Organizing the Girl Scout Parent Meeting 
The first meeting you have for the year should be a Parent Meeting.  Whether you are a brand new troop or a 
returning troop, it is important to know what your parents can expect of you and what you can expect of 
them.  The content of the meeting will change based on if it is your first year or your fourth year, but below 
are some good guidelines. 
 

1. Have the meeting in a public place.  If possible, have it where the troop meetings will be held so that parents 
are familiar with where their daughter will be meeting. 
 

2. Send letters, emails or phone parents/guardians to personally invite them to the meeting.  Let each family 
know the importance of having some representative attending, or meeting with you at another time, before 
their daughter attends her first troop meeting.  (The parent meeting can be held with the girls present, but 
ask someone to do an activity with girls while you talk with parents.  Some service units have older girls that 
could help with the activity.) 
 

3. Work with your troop organizer, troop coach/mentor and/or service unit manager.  (If you prefer, ask a 
member of your Service Unit team to help you set up and run your first parent/guardian meeting.) 
 

4. Ways to Involve Families:  Before the meeting, work with your co-leader(s) to decide on what help you will 
want from families. 
 

5. For your own peace of mind, outline everything you want to accomplish at the meeting.  See sample agenda 
on the next page. 
 

6. It is best if you can take care of things that require money at this meeting.  It helps with your bookkeeping. 
 Register girls and adults including troop leaders and troop committee members.  
 Talk to the parents about troop dues, what they will be used for, and the time they are due (each 

meeting, quarterly, all up front) 
 Uniforms and books 

 
7. Assemble a Girl Scout Packet for each family. 

 Agenda for the meeting (See sample agenda next page) 
 Girl Scout Registration Form 
 Girl/Adult Health History Form 
 Leader/Parent Contract 
 Girl Uniform Diagram with prices (found in Volunteer Essentials) 
 Calendar of meetings dates and times 
  
 Parent/Guardian Resource Survey 

 

Use the following page as a sample agenda for the parent meeting.  If possible, have an activity for the 
girls to be doing while you are meeting with the parents.   Sample activities 

 

 

 

 

 



Sample Girl Scout Parent Meeting Agenda 
Introductions 

 
This is my co-  
What does Girl Scouts mean  

 (see sample page) 
 
Meeting Info: 

When: 
Where: 
How Often: 

 
Examples of Activities  
Troop Meetings  Badges, Community Service Projects, Journeys, Field Trips, etc. 
 
Permission Form 

When Needed? 
o Outside Normal Meeting Time & Place 
o Sensitive Issues 

Importance  
o Ensures that parents are advised of troop activities 
o Ensures that Girl Scout Activity insurance is in place 

 
Best Form of Communication  On the index card, please put  
name and contact information. 

Phone 
Email 
Yahoo Group 
Facebook Group 
Text Messages 

 
 
Who Girl Scouts Are? 

Girl Scout Mission 
o Girl Scouting builds girls of courage, confidence, and character, who make the world a 

better place. 
Girl Scout Promise  inside Journey book or Girls Guide to Girl Scouts (GGGS) 
Girl Scout Law - inside Journey book or GGGS 

  
Product Sales  
Fall Product Sale (nuts, candies and magazines) 
Sale Dates: Check with your Service Unit Product Manager or the Volunteer Support Team (VST) 
Purpose  Easy way to support the Girl Scout Troop and our Girl Scout council. 
Cookie Program 
Sale Dates: Check with your Service Unit Product Manager or the Volunteer Support Team (VST) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

and show appreciation for her efforts to live up to the Girl Scout 
Promise and Law. 

I will try to give her opportunities to practice her new skills at home, to 
attend the troop meetings to which I am invited, and to support Girl 
Scouting by working for and contributing to activities and funds that 
make Girl Scouting possible in our community. 

How much does Girl Scouts cost? (Financial Assistance is Available) 
Annual GS Membership Dues $25.00 for girls - $15.00 for adults (Background Check - $20.00 if needed) 
Troop Dues _______ 
Uniform Vest ____________________ (check with the council store for pricing) 
Start Up Insignia (flag, Council Id, troop #) Approx. ______________ 

__________________ 
Journey Book $________________ 
 
How you can support your daughter? 

Register as an adult Girl Scout 
Volunteer to be on the troop committee 
Ways to help 

o Parent sign up to assist at each troop meeting (must be volunteer approved) 
o Troop Product Manager (must be volunteer approved) 
o Drive for field trips (must be volunteer approved) 
o Add how you can help to your contact card or parent survey 
 

Next Steps - 
Collect Needed Paperwork 

o  
o Contact Cards  how they can help 

 
Remind them of next meeting 
Thank them for attending 
Follow up with parents unable to attend the meeting 

 
You may want to close with Parent/Guardian Promise. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the Appendix for this packet you will find a few aides for your Parent Meeting:  

 Troop Leader/Parent Agreement Form 
 Parent Involvement Form 
 Parent Involvement Game and clip art 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Where Do We Start? 
Before you plan your 
books.  Your first few meetings will include registration for all girls and adults; getting to know the girls and 
helping them get to know you; learning the Girl Scout Promise and Law and sharing the special stories of Girl 
Scouting with the girls.  You will want to find out what the girls are interested in, help them to plan an 
investiture and rededication ceremony, assemble a first-aid kit and participate in lively, fun activities such 
as songs and games. 
 
Below are a few getting to know you ideas that can be incorporated into your first few meetings, followed by 

 
 
Getting to Know You . . . You're Special - Nametags 
 
Let each girl make a name tag and decorate with a thumbprint. This is a good experiment that requires just 
fingers, paint, paper, and a pencil, and demonstrates how a print is made. Even strokes of color are painted 
over a thumb or finger, which then is pressed carefully on paper without blurring. Girls may need to 
experiment until they get the right amount of paint. Ask them to "imagine" what the shapes are like and draw 
additions to the thumbprints. Let them try antlers, tails, legs, or feelers to create whatever they see in the 
prints. A stamp pad can also be used for these prints, but make sure it has washable ink. Instead of paint, try 
crayons. They make good prints and are washable, too. 
 

Giant Name Tags 

Girls print first name in the middle of a large piece of paper. With crayons or marking pens, they draw 
pictures around their names of "Things I Like" OR "My Family". Explain that girls should use heavy outlines so 
that pictures can be seen from a distance. Nametags would be worn until everyone knows everyone else's 
name. You may use string, yarn, or tape with the nametags.  

Troop Box Decoration 

Have bucket/box decoration materials spread out on table. Explain to girls that they may each decorate a 
part of the Treat Bucket and Girl Scout Gold Bank. Show them a sample of how they might decorate, but 
stress they should create whatever they choose.  

Collage 

Collage is the art of creating a picture or composition by gluing various materials (paper, cloth, wood, etc.) to 
a sheet of paper. Sometimes a drawing or color accents are added. This process is excellent for developing 
creative attributes. Looking for materials, making choices among them, and arranging and rearranging them, 
challenges girls to combine various elements into a new whole. Help whenever a girl needs encouragement 
or when she has trouble gluing pieces down on the background. There are really no right and wrong answers 
in collage.  

Hints: Have plenty of materials available to allow for choices, and keep replenishing the scrap box. 
Encourage a game to hunt for more materials. Discuss the materials, and help girls imagine what they might 
turn into. Discuss combining smooth and rough textures.  
Demonstrate how to glue materials. Allow suitable time to work; collage takes time 

 

Girls can decorate paper bags to make puppets that represent themselves.  Clothing and accessories can 
reflect the individual girl (e.g., a puppet that has shorts, T-shirt, and a softball glove tells something about 
that girl's interests). 



Meeting 1:  Girl Scout Introductions 

Meeting at a Glance 

 Goal: The girls will discover their special qualities and the qualities of their sister Brownies.  They will 
also find the values within the Girl Scout Law. 

 Toward the Award: Girl Scout Ways 

 Supplies: 
o Large box with handles for troop 

supplies 
o Box with  lid for Snack Box 
o 2 small coffee cans 
o Safety pins (optional) 
o  
o Wide craft sticks 
o  
o Kaper Chart (samples in the 

appendix) 

o Girls Guide to Girl Scouts  
Brownies (GGGS) 

o Nametag pattern 
o Construction Paper 
o Markers, crayons, glue, yarn 
o Stapler and staples, scissors 
o Pen and sign-in/sign-out sheet 
o Feathers, sequins, beads, etc. for 

 

 Prepare Ahead: 
o Make enough copies of the Brownie Name Tag pattern so each girl will have one. Cut the yarn 
o Decorate a wide craft stick and print your name on both sides to use as an example of an 

 
o Gather other supplies or equipment needed. 
o Make a Kaper Chart 
o Make a copy of the sign-in/sign-out sheet 
o  

 

Pre-Meeting 

 Brownie Name Tags  set out the name tag patterns, scissors, crayons, and markers.  Each girl 
should color and decorate a nametag pattern, cut it out and print her name on both sides of it.  Girls 

hole, and pin the name tag on with a safety pin (use longer yarn for a necklace). 
  

cans.  Be sure to provide sequins, beads, feathers, etc. to decorate the sticks. 
 Make sure you visit and talk with girls during the start-up activity so you will both feel more 

comfortable with each other. Encourage the girls to get to know each other.  Most of the time you 
will only allow 5-7 minutes for the start-up activity; however, during the first meeting, if girls are 
communicating well, you may want to allow a little extra time. 
 
 

Opening 

 Girl Scout Brownie Ring  The leader makes the QUIET SIGN (GGGS pg 12) by holding up her right 

come to order).  Have the girls hold hands to form a Brownie Ring.  Explain that the Brownie Ring 
signals the beginning of the meeting.  Explain Girl Scout Quiet Sign and how it is used in meeting and 
other gather sings to let people know it is time to stop talking.  The sign is made by raising your right 
hand high.  As people in the group see the quiet sign, they stop talking and also raise their hands.  
Once everyone is silent, the meeting continues. 

 Show the girls the proper way to make the Girl Scout Sign.  It is made by raising three fingers of the 
right hand.  This sign stands for the three (3) parts of the Girl Scout Promise: to server God and my 
country; to help people at all times; and to live by the Girl Scout Law.  The leader should lead girls in 
the Girl Scout Promise by saying a line and letting girls repeat after her.  In the weeks to come, girls 
can take turns leading the Girl Scout Promise. 



 Everyone should sit down in the Brownie Ring.  Explain that the Brownie Ring signals the beginning of 
the meeting.   

 Gather in a circle and explain that they are now in a Girl Scout Brownie Ring.  Explain that you will 
form a Brownie Ring to start your meetings so you can welcome new girls and visitors, greet each 
other with the Girl Scout handshake, recite the Girl Scout Promise and Law and sing songs. 

 Introduce yourself to the girls and tell a little about yourself.  Let each girl introduce herself.  Ask 

share information, prod them with gentle questions but do not force them.  Some girls take longer to 
feel comfortable than others. After each girl introduces herself, direct the group to respond by 

 
 After the introductions are completed, tell girls that you are going to play a game to help you 

 
 

CAMPING TRIP GAME 

the girls before here and then adds her own name and item.  It is great fun to see how many you can 
remember! 
 

S s
S sweet potatoes.  My name is Maria 

m ing on a camping trip! Her name is Ms. S sweet 
potatoes.  Her name is M melons.  My name is S s
on around the circle. 

 

Business 

 While still in the Brownie Ring, take attendance and collect dues.  Tell girls that this will be done at 

they will begin to keep the troop attendance and dues records.  Of course, younger Brownies will 
need assistance. 

 Explain that after the opening at each meeting, you will have your business and planning time to 
share ideas, make decisions, and talk as a group. 

 Ask a helper to take attendance and record dues. 
 Introduce the Kaper Chart.  Show the Kaper Chart you have made to the girls. Explain that the Kaper 

Chart will help girls know what their duty for the day is. Explain that running, preparing, and cleaning-
t needs 

to be done. Talk about the duties you have written on top and ask if they help with any of those 
chores at home. Ask girls if they can think of anything you may have forgotten. If so, add it to the 
chart. Tell them that each week they will look for their name tag and will know what troop 
responsibility they should help with. Depending on which Kaper Chart sample you have made, put 

girl who took atten
them on the chart. Tell each girl what her responsibilities for today are. Explain the responsibilities 

 meetings. Place the Kaper 
Chart where girls can see it throughout the meeting. At the end of each meeting, the tags will be 
rotated so every girl takes a turn doing every job. 

 Explain that they soon will have a special ceremony called an Investiture Ceremony.  At this 
ceremony, they will receive their Girl Scout Brownie Pin and say the Girl Scout Promise in front of 
their families.  Girls will receive invitations to take home later in the meeting. 

 Show and explain each of the following items to the girls: 
o SNACK BOX: Show girls the snack box and explain that each week someone will take it home 

and bring the snack for the next meeting.  Show the girls the note included in the box and tell 
them how their family will know how many snacks to provide. 

o TROOP BOX: Show the girls the Troop Box and explain the troop supplies such as crayons, 
glue, pencils, construction paper, troop handbooks, and Safety Activity Checkpoints, etc. 
will be kept in this box.  Ask girls to all pick one or two things to bring to the next meeting to 
add to the box. 



o 

When you need to select someone to do someth

sticks will be transferred ba

write their name on it today. 
 Explain that the three fingers used for the Girl Scout sign stand for the three (3) parts of the Girl 

Scout Promise: To serve God and my country; to Help people at all times; and to live by the Girl 
Scout Law. 

 Demonstrate the Girl Scout Handshake.   Girl Scouts greet each other shaking hands with their left 
hand while making the Girl Scout Sign with their right hand. 

 Ask the girls which activity from the Girl Scout Way Badge, Step 2, they would like to do at the next 
meeting.   
 

Activity 

 Read The Brownie Story (page 18 of the GGGS).  The leader can read the story or let girls take turns 
  

meeting. 
 

other until it is time for clean-up. 
 Beginning working on the Girl Scout Way Badge (GGGS) Step 1 is Sing Everywhere.  You can either 

teach the girls 3 Girl Scout songs, learn a new signing game, action song or hand clapping song, or 
make up a song based on nature.  Sample Girl Scout songs are listed at the end of this chapter. 

Clean-up 

 ALL girls participate in the clean-up time! Remind the girls of kapers and work together to leave the 
site better than you found it. 

Closing 

 FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE  
around and form a circle. 

 D
to take the Snack Box home with her.  Remind girls to show tier parent the note inside the snack box. 

 Tell the girls that they will be learning the Friendship Squeeze to end the meeting.  (The Friendship 
Squeeze can be used at any time, but it is a great way to signal the end of a meeting.)  While standing 
in the circle, each person crosses her right arm over her left and clasps hands with her friends on 
both sides.  Instruct girls that you will start the squeeze by making a silent wish and then squeezing 
the hand of the person to your right.  That person will then make a silent wish and squeeze the next 
hand and so on until the squeeze returns to the start ---- 

See you next week, 
girls  

 Explain that they will join hands for a special Girl Scout closing called the Friendship Circle and 
friendship squeeze.  Stand in a circle, cross right over left in front, hold hands with girls on both 
sides.. 

  
 When everyone is silent, one girl starts the friendship squeeze by squeezing the hand of the person 

to her left.  One by one, moving clockwise, each girl passes on the squeeze until it travels all the way 
around the circle.  (Tip:  To ensure the squeeze makes it around the circle, have each girl point her 
toe into the circle when she receives the squeeze.) 

 Collect nametags and sign-out. 
 Hand out invitations to the Investiture Ceremony (to parents/guardians) as girls leave. 

 

 



Options 

 Snack time (optional): If the Snack Box was not assigned to someone at the Parent Meeting, the 
leader may want to use troop funds to purchase the snack or have her daughter provide it for the 
first time. 

 Play more games 
 Decorate the Investiture Ceremony invitations. 

 
 

Games, Songs, and Meeting Helps 

Brownie Smile Song 

I've got something in my pocket, it belongs across my face.  
I keep it very close at hand, in a most convenient place.  
I'm sure you couldn't guess it if you guessed a long, long while.  
So I'll take it out and put it on, it's a Great Big Brownie Smile!  

Make New Friends 
 
Make new friends but keep the old; one is silver and the other gold. 
I have a hand and you have another, put them together, and we have each other. 

 
d gold. 

 
I'm a Nut 
 
I'm an acorn, small and round, 
Lying on the cold, cold ground. 
People come and step on me.  
That's why I'm so cracked, you see!  
   
*Chorus:  I'm a nut. (knock, knock) 
                    I'm a nut. (knock, knock) 
                     I'm craaaaazy! (knock, knock) 
 
 Called myself up on the phone, 
Just to see if I was home. 
Asked myself out on a date. 
Picked me up at half-past eight! 
 
 *Chorus 
 
Took myself to the picture show, 
Sat myself in the second row. 
Wrapped my arms around my waist, 
Got so fresh, I slapped my face! 
 
 *Chorus 

 

Crash Beep Beep  Action Song 
 
I'm a little pile of tin 
Nobody knows what shape I'm in  
Got four wheels and a runnin' board  
I'm a 4-door, I'm a Ford 
 
chorus 



Honk, Honk  
Rattle, Rattle, Rattle 
Crash, Beep Beep  
(X3) 
Honk, Honk 
 
Coca Cola went to town 
Pepsi Cola shot her down 
Dr. Pepper fixed her up 
Now we all drink 7Up 
 
chorus 
 
Grandpa Moses shot a skunk 
Grandma Moses cooked it up 
Baby Moses ate it up 
Holy Moses how they stunk 
Action 
honk- touch nose 
rattle- shake head 
crash- touch chin 
beep, beep- touch forehead 

 

Brownie Says Game 

out by making a mistake but continues to play and have fun but learns from their mistakes by trying to follow 
the rules.  This game can teach playing fair and respecting authority. 

1.  
2. 

position until the next command. 
3. 

not move.  Those that do are caught and stay in the game. 
4. Give the caller a few chances to stump the others and then switch callers. 

 

Number Volley Game 

Ages: 6-11 

How many can play: four or more 

Objective: To keep the ball in the air as long as possible 

Materials: Beach ball or foam balls (one for every four players) 

How to play: 

1. Divide players into even teams.  Each team forms a circle and players count off according to how 
many are on each team.  For example, if four players are on a team, count one to four. 

2. 
 

3. Players continue in number order without letting the ball touch the ground. 

4. If the ball touches the ground or is hit out of order, the team receives one point and begins again. 

5. The team with the fewest points is the winner. 

Variation:  If there is only one team, players can see how many rounds they can go without scoring. 



BROWNIE NAME TAG TEMPLATE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

___________ 
 Name 

___________ 
 Name 

___________ 
 Name 

___________ 
 Name 



Meeting 2:  The Girl Scout Promise and Law 

Meeting at a Glance 

 Goal:  Girls review the Girl Scout Promise and Law.   

 Toward the Award: Girl Scout Ways 

 Supplies: 
o 2-3 poster boards 
o Construction paper 
o GGGS 
o 2-3 newsprint pages 
o Ruler or yard stick 
o Kaper chart tag for each girl 
o Scissors, crayons, markers, 

pencils, glue 
o Girl Scout Promise and Law 

handouts for each girl 

o Velcro buttons 
o Kaper Chart 
o Troop Code of Conduct poster 
o Extra Investiture Ceremony 

invitations 
o Supplies needed for Step 2 of the 

Girl Scout Ways Badge.  (this was 
chosen at the last meeting) 

 

 Prepare Ahead: 
o Review the GGGS 
o Select a game to play 
o Make a copy of the sign-in/sign-out sheet 
o  

around the poster for girls to decorate. 
o Make copies of the Girl Scout Promise and Law handouts for the girls. 
o Gather other supplies or equipment needed. 

Pre-Meeting 

 Greet, sign-in, and put on nametags 
 Play Giggling Gertie - Have the girls form a circle, with one girls standing in the center.  The girl in the 

center laughs and tosses a handkerchief or rag in the air.  The group starts to laugh and all the 
players continue to laugh as long as the handkerchief is in the air.  The instant the handkerchief 
touches the floor, all faces become expressionless.  The first person caught smiling or laughing is 

 

Opening 

 Brownie Ring  Begin each week with the Girl Scout Promise.  At first the Leader will need to lead the 
girls in the Girl Scout Promise but soon the girls will be able to do it. 

 Play another get-acquainted game, such as the Bean Bag Name Game.  Have the girls for a circle, 
sitting or standing.  The girl says her name and tosses the bag to another girl, who will say her name.  
After all the girls have said their names, the game can be varied.  Have the girls toss the bean bag in 
reverse order, starting with the last girl to catch the bag, or have the girl with the bean bag say her 
own name and the name of the girl to whom she is tossing the bean bag. 

Business 

 Using the Kaper Chart, determine which girls take attendance and collect dues. Discuss any old or 
future business such as collecting permission slips, special fees, etc. 

  
just go around in a circle, letting the girls share what they have done. 

 Create Troop Guidelines/Troop Contract - Now is a good time to set up some basic troop guidelines 
with the girls. Remember to keep the guidelines simple for younger girls. Talk with the girls about how 
they would like to be treated by others, how they should treat the property and meeting place, the 
adults, etc. Use a large piece of newsprint to make a list of the guidelines that the girls suggest. Show 
the girls how these guidelines relate to the Girl Scout Law. 

 



Let girls decorate the outside border of the Troop Code of Conduct chart and the Kaper Chart if 
needed. 

Kaper Chart and letting girls trace their hand onto a piece of construction paper, cut it out, decorate 
and write her name on it and glue it to the border of the chart. Another idea is for each girl to write 
one of the Girl Scout Laws on a strip of paper, sign her name and glue it to the edge of the Troop 
Rules poster.  If time allows, transfer the troop guidelines and consequences girls developed to the 
center of the poster board. (You may not have time to do this at the meeting. It can be done later. 
We suggest laminating both posters for longer wear.) 

 

Activity/Exploration 

 Talk about what the 3 parts of the Girl Scout Promise and what the 10 parts of the Girl Scout Law 
mean to them. 

 Give each girl a Girl Scout Promise and Law handout. Read each part of the Girl Scout Promise and 

Everyone has different ideas, beliefs, customs, and ways of expressing themselves. 

 Read and talk about each part of the Girl Scout Law. Let girls tell about times that they may have 
followed the Girl Scout Law (example: I found a dollar on the playground and turned it in to my 
teacher). Talk about other ways they can live by the Girl Scout Law. 

 Do activity chosen at the last meeting from Step 2 of the Girl Scout Way Badge.  This will either be a 
 

 If time allows - 
Scouts try to be ready for any situation and to be able to help those in need.)  One way Girl Scout 

rd allows the girls to 
learn more about themselves (Discover), form or expand on relationships (Connect), and help 
make the world a better place (Take Action). 

 

Clean-up 

 Remind the girls of kapers and work together to leave the site better than you found it.  ALL girls 
should participate! 
 

Closing 

 Form a Brownie Ring and ask girls to think of three ways they can be helpful at school or home during 
the next week.  Then pick one thing to do and come prepared to share it at the next meeting. 

  Explain that they will prepare for their Investiture Ceremony at the next meeting. 
 Ask girls to pick the activity they want to do on Step 3 of the Girl Scout Ways Badge.  They will choose 

from making up a game from their favorite line of the law, creating a story, play or puppet show from 
a line of the law, or taking a mural, collage, etc of their favorite line. 

 Rotate the tags on the Kaper Chart to determine who will take the snack box home.  Announce any 
final reminders or comments. 

  
 Collect nametags and sign-out. 

 

Options 

 Snack time (optional) 
 Take a nature walk or play an outdoor game. 

 



Games, Songs, and Meeting Helps  

 
G FOR GENEROSITY (PEP SONG) 
 
Hooray for Girl Scouts 
Hooray for Girl Scouts 

 
Hooray for Girl Scouts 
1, 2, 3, 4 who you gonna yell for? 

 
 
She wears a G for Generosity 
She wears an I for Interest, too 
She wears an R for Real Life Sportsmanship 
And an L for Loyalty, for Loyalty 
She wears an S for her Sincerity 
She wears a C for Courtesy 
She wears an O, U, T for Outdoor Life, Outdoor Life 
And that Girl Scout is ME! 
 
 

Girl Scout Hopscotch 
Ages: 5-8 
How many can play: two or more 
Objective: To be the first to complete the hopscotch 
Materials: Chalk, Markers for each player (stones, coins, buttons) 
 
Before you play: 

1. Draw a rectangle (approximately 3 ft. x 8 ft.). Divide the 
rectangle into 9 spaces. Draw a half circle at the top. With 
more than three or four players, divide the group into even 
teams and create one hopscotch field per team. 

2. Write the words of the Girl Scout Law within each square. 
3. Designate a starting line, with distance determined by the 

 
 

How to play: 

1. From behind the starting line, the first player aims her marker 
 

2. 
over that square, and all the way through the hop scotch field. 
If she makes it through the field (turning around at the top), on 
the return trip she picks up her marker from the first square. 

 
3. If a player misses her toss, steps on a line, or lands with two 

feet, her turn ends. On her next turn, she begins with the 
square where she left off. (She does not need to start from 
the beginning.) The winner is the first player to go through the 
hopscotch field successfully. 

 

Variation: Allow younger or physically challenged players to hop with 
two feet. 

Use a buddy system-one girl tosses and another girl hops. 



Meeting 3:  Girl Scout Ways 

Meeting at a Glance 

 Goal:  Girls know how to be prepared at home and away from home, and prepare for the Investiture 
Ceremony. 

 Toward the Award: Girl Scout Ways 

 Supplies: 
o Nametags 
o Pen and sign-in/sign-out sheet 
o Kaper chart 
o Girl Scout Brownie, 

Guide to Girl Scouting 
o Copies of the Dressing for the 

Weather activity for each girl 
o Pen or pencil for each girl 
o Scissors, crayons, markers 
o (To make Sit-Upons, ask girls to 

bring: plastic table cloth, or 
shower curtain; newspapers or 
other stuffing; yarn needle; yarn 
or string) 

o Supplies needed for Step 3 of the 
Girl Scout Ways badge.  This was 
decided at the previous meeting. 



 Prepare Ahead: 
o Select a game to play 
o Select a craft  
o Pre-plan for the Investiture Ceremony  Samples of Investiture Ceremonies can be 

found on Pinterest, scoutingweb.com or Google.  Give the girls a few options of what 
they want their ceremony to be. 
 

Pre-Meeting 
 Greet, sign-in, and put on nametags 
 Play an active game 
 Ask girls what they did to be helpful at school or home since your last meeting. 

 
Opening 

 Brownie Ring  Begin each week with the Girl Scout Promise.  
 Gather and greet each other with the Girl Scout handshake 
 Recite the Girl Scout Promise and Law 
 

manners to introduce your friends to your family.  Demonstrate how to introduce someone 
and have girls practice mak

 
 

Business 
 In the Girl Scout Brownie Ring, designated girl(s) from the Kaper Chart should take attendance 

w rules, if necessary. 
 

might be able to help the troop or their family be better prepared for the power going out, or 
bad weather, or a long trip.  What other situations should girls be prepared for? 

 Discuss what they would like to do at the Investiture Ceremony to show their families what 

 Practice. 
Tell the girls that they will be receiving their Brownie pin (if all girls are new to Girl Scouts, if not 
all new the returning girls will be Re-dedicating themselves to Girl Scouts and will receive the 
membership star)  Give the girls options of ceremonies (see Pinterest, scoutingweb.com or 
Google) 

 Talk about special kapers for the Investiture Ceremony (i.e., greeters, ushers, color guard, 
clean-up, etc.) 

 y 
might be able to help the troop or their family be better prepared for the power going out, or 
bad weather, or a long trip.  What other situations should the girls be prepared for? 

 
Activity/Exploration 

 Girl Scouts make sit-upons to use when the ground is damp or too hot or cold, or they want to 
keep their clothes clean. Today we are going to make a sit-upon to use at troop meetings, or 
other Girl Scout get-togethers. 

 Do activity from Step 3 of the Girl Scout Ways Badge that was chosen from previous meeting.  
Girls will be creating a game, story, play, puppet show, mural or collage based off of their 
favorite line from the Law. 

Clean-up 
 ALL girls should participate! Remind girls of kapers and work together to leave the site better 

than you found it. 
Closing 

 Form a Girl Scout Brownie Ring and rotate tags on the Kaper Chart to determine who will take 
the snack box home.  Announce any final reminders or comments and complete the 
friendship squeeze.   

 Collect nametags and sign-out. 
 As parents pick up girls, remind them of the Investiture Ceremony at the next meeting and 

invite them to attend. 
 

Options 



 Snack Time (optional): Healthy Snack Party Mix  serves 2-3 people 
o ½ cup dried banana or apple chips 
o ½ cup raisins 
o ¾ cup granola 
o ½ cup sunflower seeds 
o ½ cup popcorn 
o Mix the ingredients in a serving bowl.  This recipe serves about 3 people. 

Games, Songs, and Meeting Helps 

Grab Bag 

Ages: 5-11 

How many can play: 4 or more 

Objective: To put on the least amount of clothing. 

Materials: A laundry bag filled with old clothes in various sizes  hats, shoes, shirts, socks, jackets, 
gloves, scarves, etc. 

How to play: 

1.  
2. Caller stands outside the circle with her back to the group. 
3. 

laundry bag pulls out an article of clothing, with her eyes closed, and puts it on. 
4. The game continues until the laundry bag is empty. The player wearing the fewest articles 

of clothing from the laundry bag is the winner. The person wearing the most clothes is the 
next caller. 

 
Samples of Sit-Upons, instructions on next page.  



 

  



Meeting 4:  Investiture Ceremony 

Meeting at a Glance 

 Goal:  Girls will participate in an Investiture Ceremony 
o Supplies: Nametags 
o Pen and sign-in/sign-out sheet 
o Girl Scout Brownie,  
o Supplies needed for the Investiture Ceremony chosen at the previous meeting 
o Paper, crayons, markers, pens/pencils, scissors 
o Brownie Pins 

 Prepare Ahead: 
o Prepare for Investiture Ceremony (this may include special snacks for the families 

attending the Investiture Ceremony) 
o Hang the Kaper chart and Troop Code of Conduct poster where all girls can easily see 

them. 
o Gather supplies or equipment needed. 

Pre-Meeting 
 Greet, sign-in, and put on nametags 
 Have the Assistant Leader or other helper (older Girl Scouts are great for this!) lead the 

Brownie Smile Song or Make New Friends (additional verses). 
Opening 

 Brownie Ring  Begin each week with the Girl Scout Promise and a song.   
Business 

 While in the Brownie Ring, the girl designated on the Kaper Chart should take attendance and 
 today.  

Discuss any old or future business such as collecting permission slips, special fees, etc. 
 Ask the girls how they have been living the Girl Scout Promise and Law.   
 Walk through the structure of the Investiture Ceremony.  Make sure that all girls know where 

to stand at all times.  Review the songs that the group will sing in the ceremony (if singing). 
Activity/Exploration 

 Read the Girl Scout Promise together and discuss what each part of it means.  Then play the 
Promise Game.  Have the girls stand in a circle, and pass a ball or bean bag to the first girl.  She 

he 
Promise.  Go slowly at first, and faster on the next round.  Pass the ball in a random order to 
make the game more challenging.   

 Have the girls escort their family and friends to their seats at the beginning of the ceremony.  
Then call the girls to the stage (or front) and proceed with chosen ceremony.  You may 

 
 You may choose to have special snacks for the families to share in. 

Clean-up 
ALL girls should participate! Remind girls of kapers and work together to leave the site better than you 
found it. 
Closing 

 
 Rotate tags on the Kaper Chart to determine who will take the snack box home. 
 Form a Friendship Circle.  Announce any final reminders or comments and do the Friendship 

Squeeze 
 Collect nametags and sign-out. 



Section 4:  Appendix 

PROGRESSION WITHIN THE GIRL SCOUT PROCESSES 

GIRL LED EXAMPLES 

Girl-Led Girl Process Girl Process in 
Action 

Adult 
Facilitation 

Adult 
facilitation in 

Action 

Daisy 

 

Freely express their 
feelings, opinion & 
choices, or report that 
they could even if they 

 

Choose a song for the 
group to sing. 

Identify some 
activities and/or 
decisions that girls 
can take the lead 
on for each 
session 

Make a list of 
activities choices 
for the next 
meeting & have 
girls vote by show 
of hands. 

Brownie 

Express what activities 
they want to do, how 
they would like to do 
them and act on them. 

Decide on a skill they 
would like to learn and 
come up with some 
ideas on how, who, and 
where they can learn it. 

Provide options for 
girls to choose 
from only if they 
cannot think of 
options 
themselves. 

Assist girls in 
designing a project 
or establishing a 
procedure for 
caring for 
materials, cleaning 
up, etc. 

Junior 

Strategize about how 
to carry out an activity 
or action project, 
determining what their 
project goal is & what 
resources they need 
to complete it. 

Devise their own 
questions, pose own 
problems and think 
about how to 
answer/solve them. 

Model and provide 
strategies for 
solving problems & 
making decisions. 

Pose open-ended 

choose this 
strategy over that 

 

Cadette 

Initiate discussions 
and activities, and take 
responsibility for 
organizing and 
implementing them 
and cleaning them up 
with little input from 
adults. 

Give reports on their 
activities giving clear 
reasons for what they 
did, plan to do and on 
their thought process. 

Observe girl 
planning and give 
input when asked. 

Use statements 

 

 

Senior 

Articulate the reasons 
behind their decisions 
and reflect on their 
implications. 

Make connections 
(e.g., write letters or 
make calls) with 
service-based 
organizations. 

Encourage girls to 
volunteer for 
activities and 
responsibilities 
without being 
asked. 

Encourage girls to 
participate in 
project related to 
community 
outreach and 
service. 

Ambassador 

Girls participate in 
activities that 
challenge their 
assumptions in 
positive ways. 

Travel and speak on 
behalf of their troop of 
Girl Scouts. 

Model self-control, 
independence, a 
sense of humor, 
and a positive 
confident attitude. 

Pose questions 
and ask girls to 
think critically 
about issues. 



Games, Songs, and Meeting Helps  

Brownie Smile Song 

 
It belongs across my face, 
I keep it very close at hand 
In a most convenient place. 
 

 
If you guessed a long, long while. 

 
 

 

Make New Friends 

Make new friends 
But keep the old. 
One is silver 
And the other gold. 
 
A circle is round 
It has not end. 

 
I want to be your friend. 
 

 Games, Songs, and Meeting Helps 

Rain 

Everyone sits in a circle with their eyes closed (optional). The leader starts by rubbing her hands 
together. The person to the right of the leader listens for this sound and then joins in, then the next 
person to the right, until everyone is doing it. The sound this rubbing makes is much like a soft spray of 
rain.  When all are rubbing their hands, the leader than starts a new sound finger snapping. The rain is 
gaining in intensity. Each player must continue to rub hands until she hears the person on their left 
change sounds. After finger snapping has gone all the way around, the leader starts the next sound
hands slapping thighs. Finally hands slapping thighs plus stomping feet. To end the rain storm, 
completely reverse the activities. The last sound to be passed is a silence as each person, one by one 
stops rubbing hands. 

Giggling Gertie  

Equipment: A handkerchief 

A circle is formed.  One player is selected to be in the center.  She laughs and tosses a handkerchief 
into the air.  The group starts laughing.  All players continue to laugh as long as the handkerchief is in 
the air.  The instant it touches the floor, all faces must become expressionless.  Anyone caught 
smiling is out.  Play until only four or five girls are left. 

 

 

 

 

 



Girl Scout Brownie Troop Meeting Planning Form 

 

 

TIME 
 

ACTIVITY 
 

MATERIALS 
NEEDED 

 

PERSONAL 
RESPONSIBLE 

 

 
5  10 
min. 

 

Pre-Meeting 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
5 min. 

 

Opening 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
10 min. 

 

Business 
Topic:_______________ 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
20 min. 

 

Exploration 
Topic:_______________ 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
10 min. 

 

Clean-up 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
5 min. 

 

Closing 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 

Please sign, date, and keep a copy of your records as proof to your commitment to make the best 
possible experience for your Girl Scout(s). 

Leader Responsibilities: 

 Abide by the Girl Scout Promise and Law  
 Understand the Three Keys to Leadership that are the basics of the GS Leadership Experience: 

Discover, Connect and Take Action 
 Share your knowledge, experience and skills with a positive and flexible approach 
 Work in a partnership with girls so that their activities are girl-led, facilitate learning by doing, and 

allow for cooperative (group) learning; you’ll also partner with other volunteers and council staff for 
support and guidance 

 Organize fun, interactive, girl-led activities that address relevant issues and match girls’ interests and 
needs 

 Provide guidance and information regarding GS group meetings with girls’ parents or guardians on a 
regular and ongoing basis through a variety of tools (which may include email, phone calls, 
newsletters, other forms of social media and any other method you choose) 

 Process and complete registration forms and other paperwork, such as permission slips 
 Communicate effectively and deliver clear, organized and vibrant presentations or information an 

individual or group 
 Oversee with honesty, integrity and careful record-keeping the funds that girls raise 
 Maintain close connection to your council Volunteer Support team and with other troop volunteers 

and Service Unit  Team support network 
 Facilitate a safe experience for every girl 

 
Troop Leader signature ____________________________________________   Date _______________ 
 

Parent/Guardian Responsibilities: 

 Accept the Girl Scout Promise and Law 
 Must complete the girl registration online or paper form and pay the national membership dues. (No 

girl is denied membership because of an inability to pay) 
 Make sure that your daughter is dropped off and picked up on time when attending GS activities 
 Communicate with troop leader(s) or others as needed 
 Attend parent/guardian meetings by the leader 
 Accept an a active role in my daughter’s GS Leadership Experience 
 Refrain from behavior that may undermine the leadership of a GS activity/event 
 Be prepared for activities and submit requested permission slips, dues and materials in a timely 

manner 
 Follow safety guidelines for activities 
 Support my daughter’s participation in product sales 
 Make arrangements with the Troop Leader for absences in order for planning purposes 

 
Parent/guardian signature __________________________________________  Date ________________ 

 
(over) 

64 

 

 

TROOP LEADER/PARENT 
AGREEMENT 

 
Girl Scouts of Silver Sage 
1410 Etheridge Lane 
Boise, ID  83704 
(208) 377-2011 or (800) 846-0079 
www.girlscouts-ssc.org 



 

Girl Scout Parent Promise  
On my honor, I will try:  

To encourage and support my Girl Scout, 

To help her at all times, 

And to obey the Girl Scout Parent Law.  

Girl Scout Parent Law  

I will,  
 Understand the true purpose of Girl Scouting, 

 Get my Girl Scout to and from meetings on time, 

 Know the troop is a team effort, 

 See the job through to the end, 

 Set a good example at all times, 

and  

 Be enthusiastic and cheerful, 

 Not consider the leader as a babysitter, 

 Bring troop problems to the leader first, 

 Always do my part willingly, 

 And know that Girl Scouting is for all girls. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PARENT INVOLVEMENT FORM 

 

            

Mobile Phone:           Home Phone:      

Email:        □ Send troop messages to this email. 

           

Mobile Phone:           Home Phone:      

Email:        □ Send troop messages to this email. 

     Grade:  School:    

Mobile Phone:          

Email:        □ Send troop messages to this email. 

What hobbies or skills would you like to share with the troop? :      

             

Running a quality Girl Scout troop requires the involvement of ALL parents.  Please check how you 

order to get your first choice.

⃝ Assistant Leader(s): Plans\assists in 
leading activities, communicates with 
parents 
 

⃝ Treasurer:  Reconciles bank statement  
 
⃝ Cookie Parent: Organizes cookies sales 
 
⃝ Camp Parent: Certified camper. Assists in 

planning\leading camp out activities 
 
⃝ First-Aid Parent: Certified in CPR and first 

aid. They must attend any camping event 
 
⃝ Field Trip Coordinator: Calls about, 

organizes and plans troop field trips 
 
⃝ Service Project Coordinator:Organizes 

and plans service projects 
 
⃝ Badge Coordinator: Takes a specific 

badge or Journey and plans activities to 
fulfill its requirements 

 
⃝ Troop Photographer: Takes photos and 

posts to online site or memory book 
 

⃝ Meeting Helper: help at each meeting with 
already planned activities 
 

⃝ Cookie Booth Chaperone: Serves as 
adult coordinator and cookie booth 
supervisor  

 
⃝ Activity Chaperone: Drives, serves as 

adult helper at activities trips 
 
⃝ Snack Coordinator: Organize and 

schedule snack rotation for meetings 
 
⃝ Troop Registrar: Ensures that online 

registration and/or forms and money are 
submitted. 
 

⃝ Fall Product Parents: Organizes Fall 
Product sale. 

 
⃝ Phone Tree Chair: Makes calls  in case of 

last minute meeting / activity changes or 
emergency. 

 
⃝ SU Meeting Sub:I can attend a Service 

Unit meeting to pick up troop information 
if Leader is unable to attend. 

 
 

SEE REVERSE>>> 



 

 

 

Are you certified in first aid? Yes No 
 

Times available:  Weekdays from:   to    

    Weeknights after:       

   Saturday:     

 Sunday: _____________   

 

Other ways you might be able to help:   

special activities, etc. 

Other:             

             

              

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Parent Help Game 

Activity at a Parent Meeting: 

Have items from the list in a container. Take the items out in order of the list below and 

give them to a volunteer (or attempt to hold them all yourself, since without help you 

will be holding it all yourself), explaining what each represents. Then say: As you can 

see, this is quite a load for one person to handle. To make this troop a good experience 

for the girls, I need help. Take an item from the volunteer and ask: who can help us by 

____? The leader should be left with the doll (and maybe the handbook). 

 

Item:         Represents: 

A doll         the girls 

Journey Book       program 

Checkbook/Fake Money      money and financial paperwork 

Juice Box        snacks 

First Aid Kit        certified first aider for   

        trips/activities 

Cookie box or picture      product sale 

Toy car        transportation 

Toy phone        communication 

Scissors & pens       crafts 

Sleeping Bag        camping 

Sample badge       purchasing awards/supplies  

 

Other Options 

Instead of having the physical item, copy the below images, cut out and laminate.  These cut 
outs can be used as your props for this activity instead. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  



Girl Scout Brownie Earned Recognitions 

Name______________________________ 

AWARD STEPS 
DATE 

COMPLETED 

DATE 

RECEIVED 

Legacy Badges    

Bugs 1    2    3    4    5   

Brownie First Aid 1    2    3    4    5   

Snacks 1    2    3    4    5   

Painting 1    2    3    4    5   

Brownie Girl Scout Way 1    2    3    4    5   

Fair Play 1    2    3    4    5   

Celebrating Community 1    2    3    4    5   

Badge Set:  Brownie Quest    

Computer Expert 1    2    3    4    5   

My Best Self 1    2    3    4    5   

Dancer 1    2    3    4    5   

Home Scientist 1    2    3    4    5   

My Family Story 1    2    3    4    5   

Badge Set:  WOW! Wonder of Water    

Potter 1    2    3    4    5   

Household Elf 1    2    3    4    5   

My Great Day 1    2    3    4    5   

Senses 1    2    3    4    5   

Hiker 1    2    3    4    5   



Badge Set:  A World of Girls    

Letterboxer 1    2    3    4    5   

Inventor 1    2    3    4    5   

Pets 1    2    3    4    5   

Making Games 1    2    3    4    5   

Making Friends 1    2    3    4    5   

Financial Literacy Badges    

Money Manager 1    2    3    4    5   

Philanthropist 1    2    3    4    5   

Cookie Business Badges    

Meet My Customers 1    2    3    4    5   

Give Back 1    2    3    4    5   

Welcome to the Brownie Quest  

Journey Awards 
Steps 

DATE 

COMPLETED 

DATE 

RECEIVED 

Discover Key    

Connect Key    

Take Action Key    

Quest Master Lock    

WOW! Wonders of Water 

Journey Award 
   

LOVE Water    

SAVE Water    

SHARE Water    

WOW!    



A World of Girls Journey Awards    

Hear a Story    

Change a Story    

Tell a Story    

Better World for Girls    

My Promise, My Faith Pin Year 1    

My Promise, My Faith Pin Year 2    

Safety Award Year 1    

Safety Award Year 2    

Journey Summit Award    

BRIDGE TO JUNIOR GIRL SCOUTS EARNED AWARD   Date Awarded___________ 

STEPS EXPLANATION 

Step 1:  Pass It On!  

Step 2:  Look Ahead!  

Step 3:  Plan your Bridging (Fly Up) Ceremony  

BROWNIE GIRL SCOUTS – BEYOND THE BADGES 

RECOGNITION DATE RECEIVED 

Girl Scout Pin  

World Association Pin  

Bridge to Junior Girl Scouts  

Brownie Girl Scout Wings  

Membership Star (one for each year Brownie, green 

disc) 
Enter each year received: 

Girl Scout Cookie Activity Pin Enter each year received: 

Early Bird Registration Enter each year received: 

Five Star Troop Award Enter each year received: 

 

 

 



Troop Dues and/or Attendance Record 

This record is kept by the leader, assistant leader, or troop member. 

Troop #  ______________    Membership Year  ______________ 

                       Month 
Names              Date 

     

                         

 
1. 

                         

 
2. 

                         

 
3. 

                         

 
4. 

                         

 
5. 

                         

 
6. 

                         

 
7. 

                         

 
8. 

                         

 
9. 

                         

 
10 

                         

. 
11. 

                         

 
12. 

                         

 
13. 

                         

 
14. 

                         

 
15. 

                         

 
16. 

                         

 
17. 

                         

 
18. 

                         

                          
                          
Total Registered                          
Total Dues Collected                          

 

This record, or a copy of it, should be transferred from one leader to another as the leadership of the 
troop changes.   

 



Troop Dues and/or Attendance Record 

                       Month 
Names              Date 

     

                         

 
 

                         

 
. 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

. 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

 
 

                         

                          
                          
Total Registered                          
Total Dues Collected                          

 



Brownie Investiture 

Essential Elements 

 Making Promise by each girl individually 
 Receiving the Brownie Girl Scout pin 
 Being welcomed into the Troop and into Girl Scouting 

Sample Girl Scout Brownie Investiture Ceremony 

Girl Scout Brownie Pond Investiture 
Materials Needed: 

border with greenery, or use a mirror and border with greenery, or use a real one!). Also need 
Brownie Pins for each new member. They can be placed on the floor by the pond. Lay pond on the 
floor in the middle of the ceremony area. If desired, new members can be sent outside with the 
assistant leader. If new girls stay in the room, they should be on one side of the pond and the other 

 
 

Leader:   
knows. 
Now we all are standing in a forest glade, listen very carefully, see the magic made 
If the new Brownies have been sent outside, the girls knock on the door 

 
 

Brownies-to-  
 
Leader  
 
Brownies-to-  
The leader may ask why, and the girls may give their own reasons (help them prepare before the 
ceremony if you plan on asking). Then they enter and gather around the pond. At this point you 
may have a simple dramatization of the Brownie Story by the older Brownies or the leader may tell 
or read the story to the girls. 
 
Leader  
 
Co-Leader:   (Reads girls names, one by one, alphabetically) 
 
Leader: Turns girls, one by one, while saying: 
 

 
 
Girl: Myself! 
 
Leader pins on Brownie Pin, gives the girl the Girl Scout handshake and welcomes her to Girl 
Scouting.  
 
After each girl receives her pin, The Leader says: 

cross your little fingers, down from off your toes 
 



Sample Investiture Ideas 

Sample A 

 Troop is in a circle or horseshoe formation 
 does it mean to 

 
 Ask girl to make her Promise. If the girls are shy they can do it as a group or with a partner. As the 

girls say the Girl Scout Promise, they use the Girl Scout sign. 
 Put the Browning Pin on the left side of the uniform, telling her she is now a Brownie Girl Scout. Pin 

the Brownie pin upside down and tell the girl she has to do a good deed in order to turn her pin 
right side up. 

 Give the Girl Scout handshake and welcome her to Girl Scouting. 
 The girl returns to the circle or horseshoe 

Sample B 

 Have the girls stand in a horseshoe 
 At the top of the horseshoe there will be a mirror on the floor 
 Take each Brownie-to-

looked in  
 Put the Browning Pin on the left side of the uniform, telling her she is now a Brownie Girl Scout. Pin 

the Brownie pin upside down and tell the girl she has to do a good deed in order to turn her pin 
right side up. 

 The girl returns to the circle or horseshoe 

Sample C 

 Enlargement on the simple ceremony- 
be constructed in the center of the Brownie Ring by using a mirror edged with greens. 

 Brownies-to-be are sent outside with the assistant leader. The rest of the Troop helps construct 
 

 The troop seats itself around the pool, beside which lie the Brownie pins. 
 The leader with the Brownies-to-be knocks on the door.  

o Leader with the Troop: Who comes to the Brownie Woods? 
o Brownies to be: We do! 
o Leader with the Troop: What do you want? 
o Brownies to be: We want to be Brownies! 

 Girls enter and sit by the pool 
 Continue with ceremony outlined in sample A or B 

 

  



Kaper Chart Ideas 
 


